It is widely known that the dollar has fallen relative to its peak in 2002. However, the extent of the decline depends upon the composition of the basket of currencies used in calculating the dollar's value. Further, the appropriate index depends upon the question being asked, with the type of price deflators used -if any -dependent upon the question at hand.
Introduction
How far has the dollar fallen? For obvious reasons, this is a question of central import to policymakers and business leaders. But the question is actually quite difficult to answer. As Figure 1 illustrates, the 41% depreciation in the dollar/euro rate from February 2002 to January 2005 has not been representative of a broad based decline. Nor has the 21% decline in the dollar/yen rate. In fact, the Fed's broad, trade weighed index of the dollar's value has only registered a 17% decline.
This result suggests that great care has to be taken in measuring, and interpreting, movements in the dollar's value. Not only does the answer depend upon the index that is being used, it also fundamentally depends upon the question one is asking. To answer the question of how euro area investors view returns on US financial assets, one might wish to use the euro/dollar rate. But as a quick summary measure of how the global investors might view such returns, one might wish to use a dollar index.
Similarly, if one is interested in how competitive US firms are against firms in other industrialized countries, a different index may be more appropriate. Yet another measure might be of greater relevance if one is concerned with firms in both emerging markets as well as other industrialized countries.
The central message of this paper is that the appropriate definition and calculation of the exchange rate depends upon a complex interplay of the model of interest and data availability and reliability. Below, I investigate this issue, focusing on the US situation as a concrete example.
Nominal Exchange Rate Indices
It is obvious that differing bilateral exchange rates may very well have different trends.
However, this point is driven home by Figure 1 , which illustrates the euro and yen exchange rates, and the Fed's broad dollar index. The divergences may be particularly substantial when the inflation differentials are great, as they tend to be when taking into account emerging markets.
Hence, measures of the dollar's value evaluated using the United States' major trading partners will differ from that based upon other important trading partners. And it will yet again differ from a broad measure that incorporates both groups. All three series, tabulated by the Federal Reserve, are depicted in Figure 2 .
This figure highlights the fact that the choice of exchange rate index is not merely of academic concern. Here, the dollar has in fact depreciated over the past three years, when focusing on a basket of major currencies associated with the euro area, Japan and so forth. Yet, it has barely budged when one considers a set of currencies associated with emerging markets such as Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Mexico, Venezuela, China, Hong Kong, India, Indonesia, Korea, Malaysia, the Philippines, Singapore, Taiwan, Thailand, Israel, Saudi Arabia and Russia. 
Real Exchange Rate Indices

Describing the various measures
There is something of a mystery as to why one wants to examine nominal exchange rate indices, especially when the weights used to calculate the indices are based upon bilateral trade weights.
Typically, analysts are more interested in the real, or "inflation-adjusted", exchange rates:
where E is the number of foreign currency units required to purchase one US dollar, P (P*) is the price of a bundle of American (foreign) goods. The real value of the dollar is the number of bundles of foreign goods required to purchase one bundle of American goods. To make an index, one then takes an average of the bilateral dollar values.
When one makes an index of the value of the dollar, one then faces two key questions.
The first is what weights to use (how heavily should the yen fit in, versus the euro, or the pound).
The second is what prices to use. As it turns out, neither of these questions are inconsequential.
Suppose one is concerned with what prices consumers pay for goods that are traded versus those that are produced at home. The Fed's measures of the real value of the dollar, corresponding to those illustrated in Figure 2 , are depicted in Figure 3 . While it is difficult to discern the divergence from the nominal counterparts in post-2002 trends, taken over the entire sample, some interesting patterns arise. One obvious aspect is that over the entire 11 year period, means that it is easier to sell domestic goods abroad. This suggests using producer price indices (PPIs) or wholesale price indices (WPIs).
A related concept is cost competitiveness (Marsh and Tokarick, 1996) . To see how this variable is related to the preceding one, consider a markup model of pricing:
2 Trade weighting by trade flows assumes that goods originating from different countries are equally substitutable (Armington, 1969) . This need not be the case, and Spilimbergo and Vamvakidis (2003) have shown that OECD country trade flows are not equally substitutable with non-OECD trade flows.
where µ is percentage markup, and ULC is unit labor costs, equal to the nominal wage rate divided by labor productivity per hour. Re-expressing (1) using equation (2), and assuming that markups are constant (µ t = µ) yields: (3) (where the constant has been suppressed). In this case, the real exchange rate is the nominal rate adjusted by wages and productivity levels, and in some ways more closely resembles the measure of competitiveness as used in popular discussion. As US productivity levels rise, the real value of the dollar declines holding all else constant. This definition of the real exchange rate fits in with a Ricardian model of trade (Golub, 1994) .
It is hard to break down the effects of differing deflators and differing weights into constituent parts. That's because no organization calculates indices using the same weights and different deflators, or different weights and the same deflators. As a second best option, one can plot the different real series, keeping in mind the differences in weighting schemes. Interestingly, the deflation by the CPI and PPI series do not appear to matter altogether that much, according to Figure 4 . On the other hand, the rapid productivity growth experience in the US, relative to its industrial country trading partners, results in a large divergence between the ULC deflated index and the other series. In fact, the 2002 peak for this index is 30% below the 1985 peak, compared to 12% using the more conventional CPI measure.
Interestingly, even since the most recent peak, there's been a noticeable divergence in behavior of the different measures. As of October, the dollar has become 28% more costcompetitive, as opposed to 19% on a price-competitiveness basis.
This calculation highlights the challenges of determining why the differences exist. The CPI and PPI measures involve many currencies, while the unit labor cost measure involves only the industrial countries, due to data limitations: unit labor costs are only available on a timely basis for the developed economies. Hence, the emerging markets of East and South Asia that have become increasingly important particularly on the import side, are omitted from the unit
labor cost comparison. Hence, US competitiveness vis a vis other developed economies might miss the big picture of the overall US situation.
Competitiveness and US trade deficit adjustment
Competitiveness brings up an obvious topic of concern. The task of determining the factors driving the trade balance has taken on a more urgent cast as the 2004 U.S. trade deficit has surged to over 5% of GDP. A critical policy question is whether the dollar depreciation experienced thus far will be sufficient to shrink the deficit substantially. There is an enormous literature evaluating the responsiveness of trade flows to exchange rates, as well as the more current issue of US trade deficit adjustment.
3 Here, I don't seek to add to that literature, but merely highlight how views held by some parties may be less solidly grounded than is widely believed.
In particular, there is a common view that the depreciation that has thus far occurred is sufficient to close the trade deficit. This may turn out to be a correct assessment, but it is by no means resolved. Even the recent speech by Fed Chairman Alan Greenspan (2005) on the prospects for current account adjustment -widely perceived as an upbeat assessment -actually incorporates many allowances for the uncertainties involved in the process of trade adjustment..
In further examining whether sufficient exchange rate adjustment has occurred in order to close the deficit, one needs to first determine which measure of the exchange rate is most appropriate. A little experimentation yields a conjecture. In Figure 5 , the nominal trade balance divided by GDP is plotted against the real dollar exchange rate in logs (essentially, the log of the inverted Fed broad index). The visually apparent correlation supports the textbook view that dollar depreciations are associated with trade deficit corrections.
However, as the saying goes, appearances can be deceiving. The correlation seems to break down over the latest seven year period. The gap can be partly attributable to the omission of growth effects, but an incorrect guess regarding the dollar measure would also be an explanation. The only way to identify the cause is by resorting to formal statistical analysis, such as that undertaken by Chinn (2004) . The main conclusion is that if the issue is the US trade deficit, then there appears to be no single measure of the dollar's value that is related to both export and import flows. In words, increases in the relative price of domestic goods relative to foreign goods causes the quantity of imports to fall and those of exports to rise. Domestic economic activity induces an increase in imports, while an increase abroad stimulates exports, ceteris paribus.
Underlying these equations is an assumption that import and export supply curves are both perfectly elastic. The regression results for exports of goods and services are reported in Panel A of Table   1 . Overall, the results are favorable toward a finding of a long run relationship; in all cases evidence of a long run relationship is obtained. 4 The sensitivity of exports to the real value of the adjustment, see Mann (1999; 2004) , Bergsten and Williamson (2004) , and Roubini and Setser (2004) . 4 Technically, the long run relationship is cointegration. The cointegrating relationships are identified using the dollar is 2.3 when using the CPI deflated measure, and slightly lower when using the PPI deflated measure. Overall, income sensitivity estimates are more precisely estimated, falling in the range of 1.7 to 2. The price sensitivity is somewhat smaller, at 0.7, when identified using the unit labor cost measure. Of the three specifications, perhaps the most reliable is the one using this last exchange rate measure, since only in that instance are both coefficients statistically significant.
Chinn estimates these relationships for the U.S. real exports and imports (in chained
The results are somewhat less promising for imports. As shown in the first three columns of Panel B of Table 1 , it turns out it is not possible to identify a statistically significant effect for the real exchange rate, regardless of the real exchange rate measure used. It turns out that the only series that can be modeled without appeals to some sort of structural break is the import series excluding computers, computer parts and peripherals. Column 4 of Panel B reports estimates using this alternative measure of imports of goods and services. In this case, a long run relationship is detected. The income sensitivity is in line with other estimates, and the price sensitivity, while small, it is plausible and close to being statistically significant at conventional levels.
One interesting aspect of the results is that the responses of imports and exports to dollar changes barely sums to greater than one. This means that a dollar depreciation will barely improve the trade balance, starting from balanced trade. Starting from unbalanced trade -i.e., imports far exceeding exports -the trade balance will deteriorate as a result. Of course, this argument assumes that growth effects are held constant. In fact, since imports respond more strongly to American growth than exports respond to foreign growth, in the absence of more robust economic activity abroad or slower growth at home, the trade balance will continue to deteriorate, or at best, stabilize at the current ratio to GDP.
Johansen maximum likelihood technique; see Chinn (2003) for more details. 5 Lawrence (1990) and Meade (1991) have undertaken similar approaches to this issue. 6 Nominal computers and computer parts accounted for a peak of 7% of total imports in 2000, declining to about 5% in 2003. As early as 1980, the proportion was less than ½ of 1%.
Nominal Effective Exchange Rates Yet Again
In the preceding discussion, it has been taken as a given that the appropriate weights are those associated with trade flows. Yet, there is no reason why trade weighting should be appropriate for all questions. 7 Recently, it has been pointed out that recent exchange rate changes have had substantial effects on the net international investment position of the United States. Tille (2003) was one observer who early on noted that because US assets are predominantly denominated in foreign currencies, while US liabilities are mostly denominated in dollars, dollar depreciation induces a large positive revaluation effect. Hence, over the short to medium term, the net international investment position is heavily influenced by dollar movements.
These effects are potentially very large. Tille (2005) estimates that in 2003, exchange rate effects accounted for a change in the net international investment position equal to 5% of GDP.
The large depreciation in that year, combined with a large gross position in foreign currency denominated assets, meant that assets gained value in dollar terms. 7 Suggestions to calculate asset and liability weighted currency indices have been forwarded in different contexts. See Makin and Robson (1999) , as well as . 8 Lane and Milesi-Ferretti (2001, 2002) noted the importance of valuation effects in a cross country study.
Concluding Thoughts
How far has the dollar fallen? There is no single answer to this question. If the issue is asset returns in the euro area versus the US, then the answer is 41%. If the issue is export adjustment it is 33%; import adjustment, 22%. If the concern is liability valuation effects, the relevant number is 23%. In other words, a sensible discussion of what policies should be undertaken requires a clear understanding of where policy has taken us. Hopefully, this essay has helped in that regard. Zanello and Desruelle (1997) , Leahy (1998) , Hargreaves and Strong (2003) , Acree (1999) . 
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